
roleta de sorteio de n&#250;meros

&lt;p&gt;Football was becoming more popular in Adjara later, although Dinamo par

ticipated only in the lower divisions of Soviet championship. However, there wer

e some players in the club, who later became successful footballers in USSR, inc

luding Revaz Chelebadze, Nodar Khizanishvili and Vakhtang Koridze. The famous Gr

eek footballer Andreas Niniadis also started his career in the club. He later pl

ayed for Olympiacos and Greece national football team.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;From 2013/14 the club revived their ambitions, first to gain promotion 

to Umaglesi Liga and then to secure a place among the league leaders. Silver, ta

ken in 2024, was followed by bronze the next year, but in 2024 Dinamo entered a 

period of instability with a drastic change of players and replacement of manage

rs. Levan Khomeriki, the head coach for three successive years, left to be repla

ced by Ukrainian manager Kostyantyn Frolov, but he stepped down five months late

r.[7] Aslan Baladze took charge of the team, which finished the season in the re

legation zone, despite having some experienced players such as Otar Martsvaladze

, David Kvirkvelia and Elguja Grigalashvili in the squad. Dinamo suffered a wors

e setback in the play-off as dramatic two-leg tie against Sioni Bolnisi ended 5:

5 on aggregate and the penalty shoot-out determined the winner.[8]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Back in the top flight Dinamo rushed to the title-chasing battle, in wh

ich they initially performed beyond expectations. As no other newly promoted clu

b had ever won the league, Dinamo Batumi appeared close to setting this record, 

although at the crucial point they slipped up, first dropping two points against

 relegation-bound WIT Georgia and then losing to another unmotivated club altoge

ther.[12] Yet, the second place was definitely success for Dinamo, where some na

tional team members - Jaba Jigauri, Giorgi Navalovski, Vladimer Dvalishvili - em

erged at this stage.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Statistics [ edit ]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Levan Khomeriki (2014â��15, 2024â��17)&lt;/p&gt;
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